First Integrated
Colby Weekend
Was Success
The largest crowd to ,attend a
Colby-Bowdoin weekend was seen on
the campus this past weekend. An
estimated 4,000 saw the football
game Saturday, including about 2000
Colby alumni , 850 Colby students,
600 Bowdoin alumni , and. 200 Bowdoin students. The dinner at Roberts
Union Friday night .was attended
by 125 alumni. Dr. William G. Avirett, guest speaker at the dinner
hailed the Mayflower Hill campus as
a "modern miracle".
.
Following the ; dinner a rally was
held in the parking lot ^n front of
the Tau Delt house. The rally, using the talents of the cheerleaders,
band , and Glee Club, was an exceptionally good one. It featured the
ringing of the Paul Revere bell by
President Bixler and the crowning
of Pat Holden '55, ' as "Pigskin
Princess. "
After the rally, at the Colby "C"
meeting, Howard L. Ferguson of
Newtonville, Mass., was presented
with the "C" sweater award. Mr.
Ferguson, a teacher and coach at
Newton High arid Colby's Man of
the Year, was cited for his .interest
, '• ' •
and service to this college.
Attendance at the Kick-Off .Xruneheon surpassed the 150 mark, and
the fraternity open houses,were, aj so
very well attended.
.,. ' - : ' '

Business Leads
Career Choices
, Because of the response to the
poll that was taken of the students,
the faculty of Colby College feels
that a career conference will be well
received on campus. A faculty committ ee under th e ' Chairmanship of
Dean Pauline Tompkins has gathered
a slate of speakers who are well
versed in their individual fields.
However, because the list of speakers is as yet incomplete, their names
will be published in a later issue
of the ECHO.
Tho conference will open with an
all-college assembly on Thursday,
November 20, at which time the
speakers will be presented. On Thursday afternoon there ; will he two
panel discussions held in Roberts
Uni on , ono from 2 :30 to 4 :00 and the
second from 4 :00 until 5 ;30.
In th e evenin g ther e will b o a
panel discussion in each of tho fraternity houses. Those will ho opon
to everyone, Each panel will have
a koynoter and a faculty m oderator.
^
Tho subjects covere d at those panels
will bo; Public Administration , Law,
Journalism , Theology, . . Medicine ,
•Business, Edu cation ,, and Public Service. , Those wore th o sub j ects in
whi oh tho students showed tho most
interest as indicated ' by the > poll.
Of those;, business led with 188. vo tes,
followed by Education with 126,'Publio Administration 126, and JotirnaliHm . with 69 ,' Of tho entire student
body, <I24 people expressed interest
in the oonforonoo.
/
Tho committoo has said that because o f ' tho difficulty in organising
this oonforonoo , if the panels are not
well attended , it 'may bo tho last
oaro 'or oonforonoo to ho hold 'hero.
This is a. service to tho students,
it is for thoiv benefit , and its purpose
is to help tho studont choose a
career aftor ho, loaves collogo.

¦
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Poll Shows Ike
Strong Favorite
Eisenhower will sweep the election
by a margin of 58% if the poll just
concluded-on the Colby campus , is
any indication of national tendency.
During„._the past two weeks, a
straw vote election was given to the
college students under the auspices
of the History-Government i department , the Sociology department , and
the Colby ECHO. This ; survey was
instituted in order to determine the
overall student preference; in regard to the presidential candidates.
During the specified period ; 66% of
the students were asked•¦:, if you were

Hockey Stemains,
Reports Bixler

DW1GHT D. EISENHOWER

Nov. 6 pinner Fgl
Prominent Journalists
Have Been Invited
. The following members of the Harvard University Foundation for
Journalism will be among the many
newspapermen present at the awarding of the Lovejoy Award to James
S. Pope on November 6: Arthur C.
Barschdarf , reporter on "Hammand
(Ind.) Ti mes" ; Robert B. Frazier ,
reporter on the' "Eugene (Ore,) Register-Guard" ; William Gordon , managing editor on the "Atlanta Daily
World" ; Donald D. Janson , . copy
editor on the "Milwaukee Journal " ;
Melvin Mencher, capital correspondent on tho "Albuquerque (N. M.)
Journal" ; Ross C. Sayers, city editor on the "Aukland (New, Zeal and)
Star" ; Watson S. Sims , A. : P. Chattanooga correspondent ; John Strohmoyer, 'repo rt er on the "Providence
Journal" ; and Kenneth E. Wilson ,
managin g edit or on tho "Santa Rosa
(Calif.) Press.Democrat."

'Darkness9 Shows
Red Philosophy
"Darkness at Noon ", Powdor and
Wig's, firs t production of tho year
has a very inter estin g history and
background, While it became a successful Broadway play , it wa s first
published in 1941 by¦ tho Maomillan
Company as a revealing literary work
concerned with tho Moscow treason
trials. It is of extreme, imp o rtan ce
today to understand the Communist
theory of thp Ends Justify the Moans
and , iri "Darkness at Noon.", tho
author , Arthur Koostlor, delves into
this problem , and explains tho political :, thoovy where ¦tho individual
is of tlio least importance, mid the
"Party " becomes supremely impor(
y
tant. ¦;
"Darknofl fj at Noon ", whil e fit ro(Continuod on. Pa go Six)

James S. Pope;( executive editor
of the "Courier-Journal " and the
"Louisville Times' 7 , will -be given the
first Lovejoy Journ alism ' Award for
"a significant contribution to American journalism " here on November
6. Mr. Pope is one of the great advocates of the free , press today and
seoms tho appropriate man to receive an award in the honor of Elijah
Parish Lovjoy , 1826 , who' also fought
for freedom of the press, Pop. is a
direictor of the American Society of
Newspaper Editors and also chairman of the Committee on Freedom
of Information.
Pope will b e honor ed and will
speak at an All-College Convocation
in tho Womens Union at 8 o'clock
on November 6. lAll Colby students
are invited and -urged to attend.
"The Atlantic Monthly", July '52,
published The Suppression of News'
by James Popo, in which Pope attacked tho withholding of news by
¦
p ublic ;. officials both national and
local .
Mr ., Popo began by saying, "If one
condition.of a d emocracy can bo sot
ahead' of all others , ; i t in this : the
people , being rulers ,. nu\st receive
complete and accurate .informati on. "
.^Continued on Pago Six)

Religious Week
Speakers Named
"A Faith to Live By " will be the
thom o of tho 1952 Roligipu_ Eiuphasis Week , Nov emb er 17, 18 and 19'.
Religious loaders prominent throughout Now England will lend * their
efforts to tlio campus program, '
Dr. James W. Lonhari; Will , bo tho
keynote speak er. Dr. librihart is
pastor of the State Stroot Congregational Olniroh , Porthuiil. : V
1
Returning to Colby iipja'in ' after
previous visits will ho four guosts :
(Continued on Pago; Bix)

able to vote, would you vote for
Eisenhower or Stevenson ; what is
, .'
your sex ; what is your class ?
The compilation of the questionnaires using only the above three
questions gave the following results;
The college as a whole overwhelmingly preferred Eisenhower to Stevenson. This was indicated by the fact
that the Republican party received
74% of the total vote to the . Democratic's 16% and the independent
undecided vote of 8%.
In breaking down this total vote
to male and female the figures showed that the females were more in
favor than the males for Eisenhower.
,; ;;- : • ¦'
Male Female
v
Republican
66%
81%
Democrat
24%
11%
Independent
10%
8%
The fi gures for the individual classes seemed to indicate an increase in
Stevenson's, popularity as follows :
' ¦:' ¦ '
,54 '' 53 :
56
55
':"¦' ' ¦' '
Rep.
..
83% 76% , 66,% 68%
Dem.
12
14 • 22 ^ 23
Ind.
5
TO v 12 '• ' ¦ 9
A further breakdown in the individual class results indicate a higher
percentage , of female voters than
males in the freshman class favoring
the Republicans;'¦'. This , percentage
also follows the . decreasing trend
indicated by Chart II.
¦¦¦ ¦ ' ... .... . :
y. : y ;'i,
v -yy
,. .,..,
. . . - Females
:
: '- " : ' '" ^:
;^''
'^g
V. _4 : . .63'" .' - 92% ; 79% " 71% 77%
Rep.
Dem.
5.4
9
16
16
, 2.6
Ind.
12 . 13
7
Ma les

Colby will have a hockey team
this year! President Bixler , reporting the ; decision of the Trustees at
a special meeting of the Student
Council held last week, said that
the executive board was favorably
impressed by the efforts of the
student body to'- keep hockey at
Colby. Influenced by the strong feeling of the undergraduates , an unidentified donor has given $750 a
year for two years for the continuance of hockey.
Since this meeting,'Presiden t BixJor. haxirjused' another .§250 a. year
for two years , bringing the total
up to $1,000 a yea,r.
The type of team has not been
definitely settled , but the program
>vill he a modified one. The question
. 56
55: y 54
53
of personnel and hockey's place in
' 57%
75%,
Rep.
72%
58%
Colby's athletics will be discussed
17
22
:30 <
31 •
by both the Athletic Council and the Dem.
'
Ind.
12
:
12
6
6
.
hockey team itself.
The survey polled 57% of the male
students y and 75% of the female:
students. The percentages of polled
students by "classes were as follows :
1956 — 63% ; 1955 — 68% ; 1954 —
68% ; 1953 -4;76%. '
A more complete breakdown of
, Three visitors . from abroad were statistics with their impli cations will
entertained during¦( the past week appear at a later/ date in the Colby
'
by the College. Mri Dbgan Poyraz of Scholar.
Ank ara , Turkey ;.'M .'iss Katherine
Zboromirsky of Rabat ;; Morocco , and
Miss Saada Ishaq of Karachi , Pakistan , — emp loyees of the American
Department of State in their respective countries — woro brought here
by the Stato Department to study
Ameri ca 's industri es, busin esses , colThe Colby Library is sponsoring an
leges , schools, and other institutions ossay contest for all Colby students.!
and aspects of American life. While Tho idea b ehind tho cont est , is to
on . cam p u s th oy woro entertain ed in cre ase tho stud ents ' appreciation
liy the sororities and fraternities. of fine products of tho printing trade;
On Tu esd ay ni ght in Averill , Audi- Th er e will ho two p riz es, both seltorium thoy participated in nn 1 inter- ections from Peter Pauper Press'
national relations panel . 0:h 'Wednes- "Collector 's Editi on ". First pri_o
day', thoy attended tho pohtical rally will b o ton , second prisso five , of tlio
sponsored by tho . Committee: ! on classics, • .
Eff ective CitiHcnmiip. • • , ' .: '¦.'•:, '.;. ¦ ,. . ¦ '
Throe subjects aro offered : "Tho
; Mr , Poyra/. was graduated . from Collecting of a Student's Library ",
the Tarsus American College in "What Makes a Book a Classic ?",
Istanbul; Aft or spending two.- yoars arid '.'Tho Value of tho Treasure
in military soryico lie , was,appointed Boom Collection to Colby 's Studont
bureau chief for tli o Associated Press Body." The Essay deadline is Febiii Ankara, In '1950 ho joined the ruary 20, 1953, Th ree copies of, each
Uo S., Information Service ; lib now ossay must bo submitted (two may
heads' the , "Turki sh press sootipnL ,
tie logi blo carbons) to the office of the
Miss Zboromirshy speaks fluent Librarian .' A pen name must be used
French , Gorman , En glish , Russian , on oaoh copy, and an onvolopo with
(ind also a little Spanish and Arabi pi tho pen nam e on the outside^ th p
After completing a secretarial courso student' s real name on; a slip of
she joined tlio United States Inform- .jiapor;inside, mu^t also bo submitted ,
ation Service Office and is now in , ,o;In ; ooririootion with the cont6st ,!
charge of the American' Library in tlio' library will display ft oqllootion
¦
Tan gier, v . ' ¦;,' ' •' . .« ,.- ; '..,' ¦' •::• '. ' ¦;• ¦' ' 1.1. of,i .potor Pauper ' Press publications
Miss Ishaq . ' was liorn in Dadu , ,soon. Awards will bo mado hofo rp
fcjind and hns received her education 'Spring roooss, F^ill information may
from several Indian schools arid cbl- bo obtained th rough tlio Librarian
(Continuod on Pago Six)
or Mr. Loighton , ML 210.:

State Department
Sends Employees

Essay Conies! for
Pauper Editions

iffiSletin Board

Fraternity Mews

only thing to do was come up the
hill and hit the sack .
Individually, Zetes had a pretty
tough weekend. Various and sundry
D. U.
At an open SCA meeting on Novtroubles are too numerous to menlawa
A
great
home-coming
weekend is
ember 2 Mr. H. C. Marden ,
tion, so let's forget the whole thing
yer in Waterville, will speak on "The over and now .to rest up hy going to
and hope the future holds more
Christian's Duty in Politics". The Maine this weekend.
*
cheerful events.
We Delta U' s gathered in the
meeting will be open for discussion
By the time this edition hits the
after Mr. Marden presents his views. house last Friday evening for our
streets, the Zete gridders will either
This topic is of vital importance second big party of the year. It was
have suffered their first loss or will
especially since it is so near election a real humdinger . with plenty of
have just about clinched the' internoise and action . Alums from all over
time.
mural
championship.
Tuesday 's
the country came back although a
game with the ' ___) •'s will have been
1953 Oracle pictures will be taken couple didn 't know they were here
a real test of Coach Merrill' s ingenNovember 12 and 14 according to until late Saturday or early Sunday .
uity and the team's ability .
Hal Grandberg '51, returned with
the' following schedule :
News of the week's social events.
his medicine kit to set up some beds
WEDNESDAY , N O V E M B E R 1Following the undecisive defeat on
Glee Club
8:15 p.m. and . mattresses for the returning
Saturday, the Zetes played host to
brothers . I understand he did get a
Choir
8 :35
several thousand alumni (including
sack after losing two of them to
ADPi
8 :55
"dear old Dad") and a large conChi O
9:15
"sea sick" alumni.
tingent of Bowdoin Zetes. Naturall y
The house would like to heartily
Sigma
9 :35
most of the conversation centered
Tri Delt
9 :55
welcome three new pledges. Oene
on the recent tragedy, and between
F R I D A Y , N O V E M B E R 14
(pronounced "Oona") Belzer, Class
floods of tears those present managed
DKE
6 :55 p.m of '53 from Holland , Tony Jabar,
to choke down a few hundred sandZete
7:15
Class of '54 from Waterville, and
wiches , thirty or forty gallons of
DU
7 :35
Ned Shanton, Class of '54 from West
coffee, and untold numb ers ' of doPhi Delt
7 :55
Chester , Pennsylvania.
nuts. Again , however, the coffee
ATO
8:15
Eligibl e upon request for a date,
cream rah ou$ before Brother Fraser
Lambda Chi
8 :35
a trip to Bill's pr anything you'd like
.
arrived, and the grumblings have yet
KDR
8 :55
to do are the following brothers :
to cease from; that quarter.
Tau Delt
9:15
Sam Klinsman, Mike Manus, Nielski,
Predictions of things to come.
Baiha, Eich Riley, and 'Little Herm'
I predict that :
ATTENTION , SENIORS!
Rappaport. Next week there will
Brother Powley and his new relaHurry and make your appoint- be other eligible brothers listed .
tive will definitel y get more in the
ments for Senior pictures for the
¦
I'll repeat that numbery that's
" V
future.
ORACLE at Preble, Royal, or Braad- 83074. Please call between 3-4 a.m.
Brother Merrill will go broke if
land Studios in Waterville. They will for best (and loudest) results. One of
the Zetes win the football championnot accept appointments after the our "operators " will be on hand.
\. ,
ship.
Christmas vacation. If you are to
Got to go sharpen , my shovel for
Brother Wallingford lias had his
have your picture taken anywhere that next hour exam , so "Hang
share of ill-fortune," and the future
else, please see 'Judy Jenkins or by your thumbs and •write if you get
will be much brighter for our No. 1
Diane Chamberlain.
work".
"Psi" .
, Co-eds who "stand-up" certain
¦ '¦ ¦!
Zete
Waterville
Zetes will find it difficult to get
Maybe we lost to Bowdoin Saturat the James.
i
Steam Laundry
j day afternoon , but the 'Polar Bears' served
' Eventually,- the ATO' s will build
Agents for Colby College
' really took a beating Saturday night .
WILLIAM FITZGIBBONS ! Did you ever see so" many "Scot- another room on their house to
they now
PEPPER HALL
\ land Yard" men in Waterville on handle "surplus " boarders
us.
shove
on
one evening ? The James had all the
The parade oi students, faculty,
effects of a foreign intrigue movie.
and
alumni that heads for Maine
People were talking in whispers,
will be followed by a sizetomorrow
cautiously eyeing the two suspicious
i Good Used Car :— Oldsmobile
of' state inspectors from
able
force
characters with turned up collars
New Tires — New Batter y
. .'
{.
headquarters
Augusta
standing' near the door. They were
Leave word in Faculty Box
will
democrats
intellectual
Colby's
about as inconspicuous as a Zete in.
Professor E. Comparetti
thinking
clear
,
stop
be
unable
to
the library. If you weren't 21, the
people from electing "Ike".
. Bowdoin will upset Maine to win
the State Series Champ ionship, and
the celebration following the contest
will be attended by many from this
campus.
Thought for the week.
by
In footbal l circles these days, the
_
\f^W-\ - ^ ^i}>
important thing is not if you win ,
or how you play the game, but
what would be the best way to
swipe the official' s whistle.

__
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FOR SALE

"GAMPUS"
__

and Ruthie, Al , and Mary , Bob and
Helen , and Paul and Ellie. Many
of the alumni returned to enjoy another fling at Colby social life ( ?).
Doug Chaloult, president of Crime,
Inc., and also our Social Chairman ,
showed that he can do constructive
as well as destructive work. Thanks
for the fine weekend , Doug.
Question of the week : Has anyone
seen,. Bob Grindle this semester ?
Congratulation s to Lee Feraandee,
Ted Harriman , and John Krusell on
their "prize winning" Beat Bowdoin
sign. We may be prejudiced , but
we think we had the best one.
Congressional medal of Honor to
Bill McDonough for his heroic defense of Miller Library when he was
attacked by invaders from * Bruns¦
wick .
Quote of the.week : When asked if
he was flunking- his courses Ray
Maxwell commented, "Hell no, I'm
not flunkin ' 'em. Pm just hot passing
'em -yet .".
See you 'at the home of the Stein
¦ '' .
'. •
song.
L. C. A.
Greetings once again from ! the
sacred portals of LCA. After, a
hectic weekend, the' house and its
occupants are trying hard to return
to a normal state of things. . Mighty
Malt Beveridge is still up in the
clouds. ,In order to get Art Eddy
off his heels, he finally dropped his
pin to Penny Pendleton. Congratula•
tions to both of you '.
One of the greatest parties of the
year was held for the brothers and
alumni last Friday. Entertainment
was provided by Bill Bryant and
"the Rock" who carried on a spirited
discussion ' about everything from
politics to the Pittsburg Pirates.
Lots of laughs. Many thanks from
the entire community to Tom Hunt's
girl, Anne Winship. She spent more
time working for the house than
she did with Tom. Therefore, the

"Man of the Week" award goes
to Sir Thomas Anthony Hunt who
so courageously gave of his woman 's
time to the house decoration committee. .
v.
It was good to see Brothers Karl
Pete HornsEaup, Bob Keyes,
bergher, Al Lamont , and Sib Cultrera back for the weekend.
It seems that the football team
has been practicing their plays. Rea 16-0 victory over the Tau
sults
Delts last week.
Big game tomorrow. — and boys
have to get to. bed —- besides I have
a date.

D. K. E>
After a great weekend, the halls
of Xi are now slowly recuperating.
Jammed with guests, alumni and
broth ers , the house was the focal
point of most of the weekend's activities. Credit for a fine weekend
goes to Brothers Totman, Jacobs,
Huff m an , Johnston, Bear and Tatlock.

¦

The most relieved person in the
house is Hoot Wetherell. When a
certain party was seen leaving town,
the Hooter was slowly pulling himself together. All donations for the
Wetherell Room at the Hotel Elmwood will be greatly appreciated.
How about , another ' import, Hoot ?
Congratulations to Brother Scott
(Continued on Page Three)
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What better choice to head the sock parade than
this knee-high beauty by Bonnie-Dobne. 100%
virgin wool in smart cable stitch. Nylon reinforced heel and toe. Choose white, camel, or
oxford .
«pX_«7«)
HOSIERY — FIRST FLOOR

\

K. D. P.
The KDPoo's remained tho only
undefeated team "in the frat league
as thoy zipped 'by the Zetes 21'0.'
Wo may not win any sign contest
this f all , but wo hove a chance to
win a championship. Another aerial
show told the story as former Wilton
Academy ace , Ev Mastorman , tossed
3- touchdown passes j two to Larry
Lupointo, and ono to Ed Gammon .
Results of tho greatest Homecoming Weekends in many a year
found Tod Harriman in the infirmary
with alcohol poisoning ; while tliey
are still saving a sparo bed for
Brother Barry. Artie Cummings
wont t o th o f ootball game but didn 't
see it; neither did the Lambda 's
Bill Shoibo aftor a 'biaof , but sharp,
encounter with Art, Tho open house
danc o Frida y ni ght was dedieiitod
to tho steady couples. Included in
thi s honpoeked list wore Ellio and
Bonnie, Charlie and Sally, Quinn
¦i ¦ _
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Howi e
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FRATERNITY NEWS
(Continued from Page Two)
Foster on his recent pinning to Miss
Nancy Merry, a student at Wheelock
College. Lots of luck!!!
In a real thriller, the. "mighty
six" rallied'to down the ATO's last
week 19-14 . With but a few seconds
remaining, Warren Johnson threw
a desperation pass towards John
Jacobs. John reached out over about
four defenders and pulled the wobbly
pass in and raced goalward for the
final and decisive TD of the game.
This weekend marked the return
of several alumni, including Al Davis
and his wife, Dick "Army" Armkneet, Paul Flanagan, Warren Finnegan, Phil Nutting, Norv Garnett
and the presence of many Bowdoinites.
We are happy to report that Mr.

HOTEL
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W H E R E FINE FOODS
and
BEVERAGES
ARE SERVED

Dancing Nightly
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and Mrs. Littlefiold had a very enjoyabl e vstay this weekend and departed sorrowfully.
Thou ght for the week : The trouble
with the world today is, there are
too many chiefs and not enough
Indians.
T. D. P .
We were glad to see so many of
our alumni back for homecoming
weekend. It was nice to have "Littl e
Caesar" and Rick among us again.
Thanks to the social committee,, a
grand party was held on Friday night
which brought many of the students
and faculty to tlie house. Many admired the caricatures that Dick
Baggs drew of the Brothers. The
Dorch did the best job of posing.
Sorry that the school couldn't see
our sign as it was planned. The
wind took care of that. The hammer was supposed to; hit the bear.
Even the great scientist Hersh Alport couldn't buck the velocity of the
wind with all his figuring. Nevertheless , we humbly 'appreciate the
award . Harry imported a little bit
of Connecticut, she was a doll. At
last we have news about drapes and
curtains. They'rerfon the way. We
had the privilege :of initiatin g two
honorary members to our fraternity.
Congratulations to Mr. x Holtz and
Mr. Yarchin. It, is rumored that
Brother Dinnerman-is getting a crew
cut. Bob Slotnick.is":;g iving singing
lessons again. We are glad ;to hear
there will be f raternity wrestling in
the spring. Earle McGiIliyray should
be great in the unlimitied class. He
has his sparring partner already;
I hope he doesn't hurt George too

Flunking Your Course s ?? ?
A MUST - V I S I T
—

US

A COMPLETE LINE
—
:
'
Rifl es . . . . . 20.00
|
'
Pistols . . . . . 12.00
Rope . . . . . 1.00 per yd. (take two)
i
—
SPECIALIZING IN
—
"The Best Courses Around" - .- - •
Study Our Menu^at : .'.
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much. Poor Caesar ate a bad loaf of
salami and was sort of put of it
over the weekend. Brothers Fain
and O'Brasky are doing their best
to get the Powder & Wig in shape
for the coming play. Both urge you
tp buy tickets. Brother Ramsay did
a fine job of guarding the football
field for 82 hours straight and he
ended up by catching two Bowdoin
boys by the pond. Only trouble was
they were with girls. That's all for
' ¦¦:' •; ' >¦
.
now. STRAWS IN YOUR D R A W E R S

by Howie Scratches

When caromed off a horse's rump,
Kiernan .had brought a case or two
His arm . was strong, his aim was
true;
At last the horses turned around
And we were safely homeward bound.
T'was then that Fisher caught his
heel
Within the slowly tu rning wheel'.
By now t'was getting far too late . .
To hell with him , let' s amputate.
But cooler heads soon saw the light,
He's still two legs , a left and right.
At last our ride was really over
And we're festooned with beat-up
clover.
So put the horses back to bed,.
Let's hire the barn and romp instead.
But cooler heads again prevailed
And here's the moral of the tail
If in the hay you've got to play,
Just put the horse and cart away.

The¦' Tail 's all cried ,¦" , "Let's cut
a touch"
We'll spend, ten bucks, that's not
too much.
A hay ride's just the cutest thing,
You laugh and neck and scratch
and sing.
And Tammy Davis cried , "Hurray,
Indies
I'll get the horses right away."
New officers have been . lected by
Dirio said, "For this I've waited,
the Independents this week. ; RepreTonight's the nite that !
get dated."
sentatives t o th e student council f or
Tri-Del -,
And Downtov?n Rosen said, "Okay,
the year are John Ericksoh , Robins
Aft
e
r
a
marv
elous weekend of
at
my
best
when
in
the
hay."
I'm
Hall; Ted Johnson, Chaplin Hall ; partying, relaxation , and Jast gener"
this
trip,
Big Eddie Fraktman to^k
And even br ou ght alon g his whip. Bob Hargraves, Pepper '.Hall ; and al enjoyment , things are back to
Hugh McDonald, Small ^H all. New normal. The Tri-Delts were especially
Then Pistol Pete, the LoWery one,
officers of the Independent council glad that they could welcome alumni ,
Said, "Count me in , it sounds like
¦
""
are : President , Roger Huebsch ; Sec- students, and . otter .visitors ' . into
.; ¦';, ; ., ./::
fun. '? . •
retary-Treasurer, Ted Johnson;;In- their chapter room Saturday night;
Mac Andrews took/along his Pat —
t er Frat ernit y Athletic Council,
(Continued on7T?age Five) : T ,
But no one was surprised; at that.
Frank Lathe ; and Social Committee,
Most every man of A. T. 0.
Doug Howard .
,, ,
Had . f ound some lucky girl to- go.
We
were
all
glad
,
to
see Rod McBut Ganem 'se was the; kindest fate,
;
A
Farland
.
and
Ev
Gross
back for _y lr_tt___M_r _J_y
.
¦
He couldn 't even buy a date.
•
_tti_ '
*
^^ _ .'
, ¦
We met the horses at their stable, Homecoming Weekend.
fit -_^i_ ^__^l^_^_S_-__^^ Sif ^^ ' ' *'
w&
l
They seemed ready, willing, and able,
We would all like to know the defi- ^&Zi; \ y &^q b W & S P tthtl_%|
But on their faces wore a smile — nition of Karl Decker 's new possessThey *knew we couldn't last a mile. ion. It looks, smells, and sounds
The floor was hard , the hay was thin, like something akin to a car, but
1S6 - 158 MAIrl STREET
But forty people clambered in.
we haven't seen it move yet. - The
Gives the; Colby Student
Th e cart was built t o hold but ten transmission still sounds like the
SHOE
R E P A I R I N G AND DYING
Not twenty girls and twenty men. first movement of Beethoven 's
Quality Service
With ta ngled elbows, arms, and "Fifth". - .
Day Service
One
' > ..
knees ,
Orchids to Ben "Toscanini" Duce,
For
Your
Convenience
Will Deliver
You coudln't tell the hes from shes. the co-eds rage, who each Saturday
Some couples smarter than the rest
Decided .walking was the best.
I ' ... .
Your Headquarters for Quality Jewelry .and Sterling
'
A guitar someone . brought along,
But this was not a. night for song.
Everybody was racked with pain ,
130 Main Street
j
And then it started in bo rain.
A beer can now and then would '
WATERVILLE
::
MAINE ¦
¦
¦ '
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i
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.
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slays the bleacherettes with a nifty
baton and a flirty wink.
Hearty thanks are , extended to
Dow, Huebsch , and Howe for a job
well done on the funeral display of
the Bowdoin Bear outside of Chaplin
Hall this last Saturday. Too bad
it ; didn't come true, but our gleeful
¦
undertakers will be ready for business again next year.
We have heard strong rumors to
the fact that Beau McHenry has
purchased full rights to McHenry's
Barn, formerly known as the Jeff.
He finall y b ad t o either, buy the
place or get out. We commend him
on his decision .
Admiral Erickson , aft er weathering a couple of torpedo attacks, has
regrouped his forces, and he is now
engaged in a counter-attack on the
mercy ship. "Foss Hall".
Has anybody seen Anne?
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hy Dick Bibler

Box .51. Colby College, Waterville..Maine : Office: Roberts , Union: Call 1954 Ext . 240

leiisiiiTills Pesic

¦Pssst!' liook here a sec, ' industrious"one: You can spare a moment
from all that homework to find out
Who's New in the Economics, History and Business department.
" Into our Economics Department
has come Robert Francis Barlow, an
alumnus of Colby (1950). A native
of Waterville, he spent several years
in the U. S. Navy in the South
Pacific as a cook . After these culinary feats he performed a more scholarly feat at Colby. Phi Beta Kappa.
In 1951 Mr. Barlow received his
Ass't. Business Manager—Bob Cooke
A. M. from the Fletcher School of
News Editor—Dick Elliot
Co-Advertising Mgrs.—Peggy Connelly, Mary Connelly
Feature Editor—Charles Fisher
Law and Diplomacy ; next he studied
Adv. Sales . Mgr .—Betsy Benson
at the London School of Economics
Subscriptions—Stan Abrams
Sports Editor—Bo Fisher
under a Fulbright Scholarship. At
Adv. Correspondent—Carol Carlson
Rewrite Editor—Martha Cornish
the Academy of International Law
Circulation—Shirley Harrington
Daily Bulletin—Paul Wescott
at the Hague this summer . he continued his study, with visits to
eleven European countries.
Now that the students at Colby have redeemed our faith in the
, . As for the future , Mr. Barlow
worth of a liberal arts college by demonstrating that at least 74%
plans eventually to , receive a dochave acquired , a bit of wisdom along the way, the staff of !the ECHO
torate in International Relations
can sit back with a big relaxed grin. (Except for a certain Vox Popfrom Fletcher. ; His word . to the
wise : "Study more!"
uli who is furiously belying his name and muttering" disconsolately
In the History Department we
into his beer. ) To discuss the matter further is useless ; the wise will
see Harold Bradford Raymond,
-remain so, and the benighted 116% will tread merrily their path of
Ph. D. Dr. Raymond,, a Massachuignorance. So let us send this issue of the ECHO to•-,press with the
settsite, spent his undergraduate
spirit
fe"rvent prayer that the United States will show the same
¦> ¦:¦ brave
at Black Mountain. College in
da3's
:¦
. . .
''
come 'November .4; General, we salute you. '
North Carolina , receiving/his-degree
M
"Good morning, Professor Sharif! trick or Treat!"
in 1942. After four years in the
Implication
:
Ihe
cheerleaders
.
Army in the United States and the
want exclusive rights to straining
Pacific, he entered Harvard for grad.
their vocal cords.
uate work. , He. taught,jthree > years
y , .. . ,. By, Vox .( Ponuli fl '.v,,: ,. .. ' at the University of Delaware and
(The" 'following' -letter " to'"Chase - Fact : It had been arranged to reLasoury, Presi den t o f the Stud ent serve the first time out for a cheer
received his Harvard Ph. D. in 1952.
Colby 's'Electioh Poll indicates the Dr. Raymond's thesis discussed
Council , we reprint in accordance for President-Emeritus Johnson. The
plan had been advertised to the
need for a complet e, academic reor- "English Political Parties and Elecwith tlie wishesv of :. the writer.)
In our eagerness , to create "estab' October 21, 1952 crowd, and Mike Loebs ihad relayed
ientation. The following changes will toral Organization , 1832-67" . ¦*¦
lished traditions" Colby has acquired
,
the
intention
to
Dr.
Johnson
s
¦¦ Walter Zukowski of the Busi'
be effected as soon as .possible. • , ,,,
-Dear Sir :
;
,
a rather disturbing item : The Cursnurse.
However,
at
the
first
time
out
Govprofessors
of
History,
1. All
I wish to take this opportunity
ness department, is a Clark UniverGhost of Mayflower
Red-Bearded
ing
to extend to. the .undergraduates of the band struck up with a resound- Hill. As this week's ECHO' goes to ernment, Economics and Sociology sity man. He received his , A. B. in
Colby College the sympathy which ing- "Give Me a C!" following up press, our vengeful visitation had will resign immediately.. Their sub- 1948, his A. ^_T: in 1949 and is a
we, the Bowdoin undergraduates , with;several other cheers in the done no violence to" any , member of ject , matter is merely disturbing in candidate for a Ph. D. at Clark .
.
a college where 74% of the students After four years in the Air Force,
feel in the illness of Nick Sarris. We absence of cheerleading ,from the
His muttered imprecathe
Family.
vote Republican , and their personal he began his study of business
realize that you now miss the abil- cheerleaders. When play began again
tions, however, were enough to inop inions are irritating to the Major- which 'has taken him to teach at
ities of a real person and the skill the band pressed its initiative to the
timidate several faculty members and
ity.
.
of a fine football, player . Our best consternation of the cheerleaders.
Worcester Polytechnic Institute and
at least one student.
2. The ECHO will be reorganized at the Panama Canal branch of
wishes go to Nick as; he fights, w ith Finally, one of the cheerleaders was
ceiling-light .fixture which
The
in order to print a condensed version Louisiana State University . While
a teammate's courage and spirit , the delegated to go to the band and ask
Professor , Gillum 's history
the band members to give the cheer- broke up
of the New York Times including in the Canal Zone last summer Mr.
battl e for recovery.
'
class ; was released by one of the
the financial page, editorials, and Zukowski decided to
As a material indication of our leaders a chance: to lead cheers.
"combine buspoltergeists which were recently,
Republican speeches. Knowledge of iness with pleasure for his doctoral
sympathy I shall present to Nick
Quote : The fans (and the band
Miller
Library
to
the
transferred
world affairs is "eliminated by the dissertation he is writing about the
in Wellesley next week a portable was not alone in. this) often jumped
from the Old Campus. Pranks of this
criterion cited in (1).
radio ' on behalf of tho Bowdoin Stu- the gun and. started cheers seconds
Canal .. He has already had expersort are definitely the work of es3. All . books now owned by the ience in writing, though for the
dent . Body . May he know that his ahead of the cheerleaders , making
unalthough
,
poltergeists,
tablished
library will he examined by a com- State of Connecticut has
•Sister Colleges appreciate the • con- the latter look rather ridiculous and
published
with
Old
not
familiar
dergraduates
mittee appointed by the Republican his economic study
tribution that lie lias made not only confused. Rather than resent this ,
"Notes
on the
them
attribute
Colby traditions may
National Committee. The works of Forecasting of Construction Activto his own college but also to the the cheerleaders should have capitalto Redbeard.)
Hoover, Taft , McCarthy, Flynn , ity".
•othpr Maine colleges , Bowdoin in ized on the readiness pf the fans to
Members of the English departparticular.
cheer, not belligerently ignore or ment report that the apparition bears Dewey, et al, will be placed on reserve ; outside reading assignments
In tho spirit of closer relationship oppose this willingness.!'
a striking resemblance to an irate
to
be determined by the NAM.
between Colby and Bowdoin , would
Implication : Anything you can do, Irishman who recently concluded a
4.
Periodical s now available in the
you please bring the above news to I can do better.
series of attacks on capitalism,
Reference
Room will be replaced by
the attention of Colby students.
Fact : The cheerleaders welcome drinking, smoking, provincialism,
the
Wall
Street Journal , BarUSA
,
We look forward to our meeting
any crowd-initiated cheer if (1) it hypocrisy, laboratory science and
and
issues
of Fortune which
rens
,
on the football field this coming Satis in keeping with the progress of sexual fidelity .
have
been
properly
censored by the
urday, and w o t r u st th at such
With one exception all of these can
the game , and (2) if it is reasonably
Business
Department.
athletic competition may strengthen
familiar to tho "family ". During tho ho found on Colby's campus in ap5. Colby dining halls, studont Inthe bond between the two colleges .
game in question , the band led a proximately the same proportion as
surance
, health service and all other
For tho Bowdoin Student Council,
spontaneous " cheer during a time- on other campvses. Colby, however,
of Creeping Socialism will
examples
Gordon W. Stearns,* , Jr.
out. Thoro is little enough opportun- added ono factor which brought down
discontinued.
Insidious influences
be
President
ity for tho cheerleaders to utilize the protesting presence of Q. B. S., from tlie Outside
The Hangout Committee hopes
, su ch as th e free
their ' 'organis-.ed" cheers and for the We institutionalized him .
X-ray ;imit , will tje repelled by an that everyone had a great time at
Edit or:
If th e trad ition al observance of our
band , to play their pep songs. Only
Homecoming. Many thanks to everyUn-Coiby Activities Committee .
It is unfortunate that the ECHO durin g a tim eout is th ere suffi cient I?ook-of-the-Yen,r program is repeat6. President Bixler , who has spok- one for supporting the danco and
is a weekly, rather than a daily. tim e, and a precedent of long stand- ed, the- granddaddy of all twentieth
en repeatedly iri favor of academic enabling the basketball and baseAlth ough I think the ECHO editor- ing reserves them for "organized" century iconoclasts will be onshrinod
fre edom , will bo asked to resign . ball teams to go on their trips as
ial of October 24 deserves a critical cheers and pep songs. The cheer- alongside duNiioy s., Overstreot, and
If he refuses to leave voluntarily, well as helping us along with our
"reply, the time gap makes for , an leaders attempt to introduce now Ward . Aftor a lifetime of destroying
hi s association with Henry Steele Juke Box Fund.
¦unfortunate extensi on of a rather cheers slowly enough so that famil- other people 's pedestals , Gf. B. S. is
Comma gor , Edwin 0. Roischauor ,
A special thanks goes to Sue
minor and completely ridiculous is- iarity will breed response, and they nob likely to tolerate his own For
John Fairbanks', and Arthur M. Capen for her decorations and to
sue , lb is the hope of tho choor- tr y to'k eep tho cheers on ah arbit- Very long.
j Sohlosingor, Jr., will be referred to hor committee: Penny Thrasher ,
Happy smashing, Rodboard .
•loadors that a few facts will heal raril y 'defined "college . level". That
I th e proper authorities.
JahiiiG King, Mary Mastin , Jan
tlio rift between them and the band. is tho mason some degree of hostility
7. Tho Venture of Faith , oven Dewoy, Dot'tie Dunn , Toni Eatough ,
Start in plenty of time wlien you
Cjiiote' , : "The band , fr osh from th o is shown , and no cooperatioi. is
th ough its Radical policies aro en- Bobbie Leayy, Babs Bur g, Barby
Norwich, gam e which tho cheerleaders given when someone in tho crowd driv e t o,your favorite footbal l gamo trenched by two decades
of irres- Ayersr, Joey Bailey , and Ellie Lar^
did nob attend; started off tho after-; starts a high, school jivo ohoor of tho caution tho Maine State Police, Re- ponsibl e spending, must bo
erased. ned. Also, to Betty Cuthbertson for
member, tho highways will bo
noon rainbuiiotiously- ready to ohoor YOU GOTTA F-PG-H-T variety.
Colby activities will bo transferred her help on clean-lip and Russ Stone
ab anything."
In conclusion, I hope that the crowded.. Above all , donjt try to back to tlio 6ld Campus as soon as for his lighting.
Implication : The cheerleaders band-olioorloador truce of th. Bow- hurry. A hurryin g driver is a menMay flower Hill can bo dismantled.
Our appreciation to Mr. and Mrs.
couldri ty have cared loss about tho doin game will redevelop into coop- ace to himself and to everyone else Tho edifices of Froo Enterprise
Loebs and their guests , the Russell a
which
Norwich game. . •
orati on , that the crowd keeps on on tho road.
are n ow located in front of our for bein g bhaporonos and to the
Fact: No travel expenses woro al- strainin g their vocal cords as thoy
you
yell BEAT old buildings will bo expanded , ns Bixlors , Niokorsons, and Dean Tomp¦ all to
l otted to tho cheerleaders for tho did in th e wap ing minutes of tho balist in ur ging
"
'
¦
'
Realistic students' should keep their kins for welcoming the alumni and
;
MAINE!! •
•
.
Norwich tri p, similarly no excused Bowdoin gamo, and that tho cheer" on Business.
students to tho. Homecoming Dnnoo.
Paul Wescott eyes
'
outs for Saturday classes, One cheer- leaders receive orqwd-initiatod cheers
8., Vox Populi will bo deported and
Thank you , Pat Ingmliani and
(on
behalf
of
the
cheerleaders)
l eader , ' Sistio RoHtall , managed to oven moro cordially than thoy did.
tho Packard Act will prevent imrni- your committee : Nancy Ponwoll ,
find ono of tho scarce ridos , and at Cheorloadin g implies loading, not
gmtion of potential subversives,
Elly Small , G,p;"nova\ Smith ,, Ann o
hor own expense wont to the game oxel uflivoriosfl ; bub it is a rooiproonl | ECHO Reporters this week s
Mandlobaiim , antl Anno Thoman for
¦
¦
and cheered. ' ; '
proposition. Any constructive sug., ,. ' \
Wo don 't have legal press cen- your Publ icity, ! ,
Geneva Smith
(juoto : "Thoy were mot first with gestions from anyone are welcome —
'
country,
this
but a few ¦:. : Our .congratulations to vivacious
sorship in
Rldgo Bullook
stony silence , then with downright onpooially> suggestions for poppy, col- |
y Ellon Botta
more increases in newsp rint prices Pat Holdon ,^ the Pi gskin Princess ,
Mar
animosity; Finally a cheerleader
Hugh MnoDonaKJ
will .silenoo some editorial voices j ust wno reigned over the , week-end
logo level cheers. The /rift is closed ,
mirio, wp to tho band and baldly
f
offbotivoly.
as
ovonts.
'
'
and ma y T. join with the oditbr-oyin.ordered tlio members to shut up."

Founded 1877. Published weekly by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle
Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association. Represented by National Advertising Service; Inc. Subscription rates :
students, $2.50 ; faculty free; all others, $3.00. Newsstand price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for
mailing at , special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 19 17,
authorized December 24, 1918.
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THE VS HAVE IT

idlers to Editor

New Tradition;
A Cursing-Ghost

I

.

Sound and fur y

@o!_ y With The Bal l
with apologies to Phineas Thayer

by' Bo Fisher

It looked extremely rocky for the Colby team that day,
The score stood twelve to six with but two minutes left to play,
WhSh Windhorst met a solid , wall and Davis did the same
A pallor, wreathed the features of the patron s of the game,/ .
A' straggling few got up to go leaving there the rest
'
With the hope which springs eternal from within the human breast ,
They thought if only somehow they could make ten. yards ri ght then ,
They'd put up even money with a first down on the ten,
But referees and umpires .and the clock upon the wall
Were , determined to from Colby take that leather covered ball,
So on that stricken multitude a death-like silence bore
For there seemed but little chance for any White Mule score,
But when Cartier let fly a pass to the .joyfulness of all
And halfback Raymond Billington glued his fingers to the ball
And when the dust had lifted and they;saw the official' s sign , :
There was Cartier a 'smiling arid ; Billington on the nine, '
Then from the gladdened multitude there went up a joyous 3T elI ,.
It echoed in'-the mountain tops and rebounded in the dell ,
~
It struck against the borders and all around the map,
For Bowdoin, mighty Bowdoin , was now in Colby 's trap.
And now the center has the ball and now he lets it go
And all the air is shattered by the force of linemen 's blow, .
Oh, somewhere in this favored land the sun is shinging bri ght,
The band is playing somewhere and somewhere hearts are light,
And somewhere men are laughing and somewhere children shout
But there is no joy at Colby : the Polar Bear got out.
¦ —¦¦^¦-^
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BEAUTY PARLOR
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Phone 343 .
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| Tel. 680

146 Main St.

The field hockey season ends this
. J
I week with the various tournaments
J being played oft' . Hockey managers
j

'

SPIKE'S RADIO
; TAXICAB SERVICE
I
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Phone 343
'

¦
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Let us give your car a complete fall and winter check-up.

¦

!

Rex Mearns and Larry JValker have
listed the te'ims and the the following captains were selected : Team I,
Vanda Mikoloski ; Team II, Betsy
Burns ; Team III, Bobbie Barnes ;
Team IV , Sally Fricke.
The official Fall Sports Season will
be concluded with the Fall Sports
Coffee on Thursday, November 6,
at which the tournament winners
and honorary teams -will be announced.
. Just a reminder to' turn in your
extra hours for"credit. There will be
credit given to those who are.taking
life saving. Golf is also included in
the point system and is recorded
like any other sport.

Be Wise —- Winterize

!
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To and From the Campus
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W. A. A. News
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See "Cookie " at
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Cook's Gulf Service Station

; . Across from Radio Station

Phone 83066

THE WINNER!
Number

79

In LEVINE'S
Lucky Number Blotter Contest

Wh ite Bucks
FREE !
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Taylor - mades

$ 9.95
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"Where Colby Boys Meer
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Open House was held Homecom
'52 and Jeanne Halleo '52. Both
girls wore dean 's list students while irig weekend for friends and alumn
in the sorority room.
,
at Colby .
Natalie Harris '54, who trans- f * ¦_»!_»«» ¦^fmW -mm*'^-mm *-* m' + "***^ 4 *****^ "+*'4* m1 *mm**
"^-^
fored to Jackson College this past
year is en.io.ying herself very much .
Sho likes Jackson almost as much as
STATIONERS
Colby !
170 Main Street
A very welcome lot'tei' was reMAIN E
WATERVILLE
ceiv ed from Bett y Ayash . '55 who
was un able to return this year. Sho
hopes that sho wi)l be ; able to join
us again in. '53, however. '
!
• Betty Dubord '55, i s anoth er wh o
FLEISHER'S
of.ADPi
to
rank
s
venture
lof fc tlio
Plaid Sock Kit
forth . Sho , like Nat Harris , 'head ed
A. , D. PI
Special $1.75
Wo have roeoived • news that two Boston way. Botty is attending ForRegular $1.08
,
Tufts,
of our ADPi alumni are spending sytlio School at
J ust in Time
this year in Franco , Casey Parker
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Harold B. Berdeen
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Job, Novelty and Soola) Printing
Wo Give You Service '¦' • , i
Telephone 162
02 Ploasant St. Watorvlllo , Mo.

. For Christmas Knittin g

|

Yardgoods Center

Edward VIofloolc, Ownor
'5 ' Silver St., Opp. State Theatre
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LEV INE ' S

"

For the second year the 'AFROTC
rifle team , coached by Staff SerRocky Appelbaum
geant Richard H. Ramsey, . is in full
swing. With 41 matches already
scheduled and more, ih sight, the
Last week, our exhibition football season ended, and the only part
team has been practicing since the
of the season that counts to a Maine football team began. We had
first week in October for a tough
won two out of three of our "pre-season" games, and were rated at
season .
last Saturday ' they played host least even with Bowdoin. It was the kind of~ game which could be
to a much more experienced Bowdoin won by the team that got the (breaks. Bowdoin got the breaks, and
ROTC Riflle Team and came out on Bowdoin won the game. It was as simple as that. You know , of course.,
top by a score of 834 to 821, out of
that the score was 12-6, and you no doubt also know the gruesome
a possible 1000. Artie Porath and
Team Captain Doug Harbor were the details. We had one touchdown called back because of clipping, and
high scorers for the Colby Team though we lost only 60 yards irl penalties they all seemed to coirie
with 173 and 171 out of a possible at crucial times. The game was played in cold football weather, and
200, respectively.
the fumbles that go along' with the cold were omnipresent.
' The team fire s in 2 types of matWe lost the ball on the two yard line with about 20 seconds ,to
ches.* First , the "shoulder to shoul*
'
+
¦
der" meet in which both teams fire play, and it looked for a! while as though we were to pull victory
on the same range at the same time, from defeat. It was a good hard-fought game with Bowdoin claimand second , the "Postal Match" , in ing the edge from the viewpoint of statistics. They gained about 125
which 'during a prearranged week
yards to our 75 via the aerial route. On the ground, we picked Up
the Colby Team and from 1 to 6
other schools will fire on their , own about 40 yards less than the Brunswick men , and they made 12 first
r .
ranges .. At the end of that week downs to our 10.
each team will mail the results of
Perhaps the one man most responsible for our defeat was Jack
firing to the coach of the opposing
Cosgrove, Polar Bear quarterback. This southpaw flipper threw some
team. The team with the highest
of
the nicest passes I have seen up here in four years. That includes
score is the winner. To date 40 such
"Postal Matches " have been ar- Tinker Connell y, Northeastern ace, Jim Decker, last year's signal calfe*
ranged.
at Bowdoin, as well as several other fine passers. Roger Levesque, BowDuring the month ,of November doin's best runner looked great throughout the game, and at this
the team will fire 12 "Postal Matwriting he looks sure to be one of the All-Maine halfbacks. Time and
ches" against such schools as:
Brown University, ' Tuskegee Insti- time again, Rog cut through for great gain_, and he had the added
tut e, Evansville College, Uni ver sity advantage of a good line in front of him. Bowdoin's line was its weak
of North Dakota , Kent State Uni- spot according to pre-game" write-ups and I'll be darned if I know
versity, University, of Arizona, Wilwhy. They were very strong and managed to hold their own throughliams College, Emory: University,
j
out the game,
University of Connecticut , Ohio Wesleyan University, University of ArkRay Billington played mostly on defense, but in spite of his bad
ansas, and Wisconsin State College. ankle, he played in the tailback position, and he showed to advanIn January the team will fire tage. It was Ray along with
Joe Cartier who started that last 61
in the national William Randolph
'
which
was
stopped
after 59 yards. Joe didn't pass
yard TD march
Hearst Trophy Matches.
In February, 14 more "Postal much until the last quarter when he really opened up arid threw
some beauts.
Matches" are scheduled with :
. University of Denver, Hobart ColThis was the kind of game that was a tough one to lose and a
lege ' George Washington University,
tougher one to win, and it was Just a question of who got the breaks.
Georgetown University, Rensselaer
Charlie Windhorst and Tommy Davis played their usual hard
Polytechnic Institute , PrincetOwn,
Miami University of Ohio , Univei-sity driving game, and they looked exceptionally good as they broke and
of North Cai-oh'na , Grinnel College, cut their way through the line several times. On defense, George
Southwest Louisiana' Institute , UniBazer played his usual fine game, and once again it is obvious that
versity of Buffalo , Colorado State
is one of the best linesmen in the state. Tony Yanuchi played
Buzz
College of Education , .University of
Missouri , Michigan- College of Min- a great game> too, no doubt inspired by Pat Holden who reigned as
ing and Technology.
Pigskin Princess for the weekend. Yanuchi, moving surprisingly fast
In April , 14 matches are scheduled for a big man, was in on many tackles in spite of a sore right arm.
with :
So we come to the Maine game which will be played up at Orono
University of Idah o , Tulano University , University of Rochester , tomorrow. The Black Bears led by Ed Bogdanpvitch humbled Bates
Bowdoin College , Northeastern Uni- by a 62-6 score last week. The Mules who will probably be in good
versity, Holy Cross , University of physical shape for this game, the toughest of the season. Maine has
Maine, Agricultural and Technical a hard running backfield which runs behind a line monstrous in size,
College of North Carolina , Washingbut mammoth, in ability. However, my prediction record not being
ton University , University of T&'lsa,
East Texas State . .Teachers College, such as to worry anyone, I predict that the White Mule will stomp
St. Olaf College , Montana School of on the black bear by a 20-14 tally. Remember, you heard it here first!
Mines , and Gettysburg Collogo.

—.—

For Those Who Didn't Win —

White Bucks

¦

•¦¦"

SORORITY N E W S
(Continued from Pago Three)
Wo aro proud to say , "Congratulati on s, Pat" , for being elected
Pi gskin Princess.
. *
Tri-Dclt is looking forward to its
Hallowe'en party with the DU's.
Diane an d Mik o .seem to have fiendish grins when asked about tho plans.
Don 't forget the Sock Sale on
December 4 1 Nick 'Sarins will , appreciate all your support and you
will bo well pleased with your purohasos .

Bring Down your blotter
and receive a pair of
TAYLOR-MADE
>
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ROT C Rifle Team
In Full Swing
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PETERS LITTLE BIG STORE
242 Main Street
• FOR BREAKFAST , LUNCH , DINNER
SNACKS , SUPPLIES , GROCERIES , MAGAZINES
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NOVEMBER 6 DINNER
( Continued from Page One)
He stated that although newspapermen have freedom of the press,
they do not have freedom of information but only the right to fight for
the information they wish to print.
Men in public positions refuse to reveal i nformation "without any valid
reason. Pope then cited examples
of the news suppression.
Part of his argument against this
inability to obtain information.freely
was that "Outside the field of atomic
energy, there is no law forbidding
publication of any news about the
war. any editor can get , if he ju st
has the determination to get it. "
He added , however, "The trouble
is that many small papers do not
have the resources, the self-confidence, the legal assistance needed
to fight successfully for news rights
that are denied by men of influence
in the community;"
Pope believes that most people are
not conscious of this attempt to keep
them in the dark on affairs of their
'
own government.
"The editoi-s on the committee on
Freedom of Information . . wondered if perhaps the widespread unawareness of concealment , of its
scope and variety, was not a bigger
story than .'any of the stories being
concealed. Being blind to newsblindness could be fatal to any democracy."
Mr. Pope's' couclusion to the article is that "A robust scepticism"" is
needed in the approach to the whole
problem of freel y flowing public
information. It has been strongly
dormant of late, but there are signs
of regeneration."
.

'DARKNESS' SHOWS
(Continued from Page One)
gards itself with a 'nation using this
political thought , is primarily concerned with' an individual ; Nicolai
Seinenovitch Rubashov , a Bolshevik
member of the 'Old Guard ' . Rubashov, who considers himself to be
a party member in good standing,
finds himself thrown into prison ,
some of his fellow-prisoners despised White Russians, to be prosecuted first by a recent comrade, and

" Good Shoes for

;

College Men and Women "

!

GALLERT

Waterville
!

Starts Sunday, November 2
Gary Cooper
"S PRINGFIELD RIFLE"
.
in Warnercolor

!

51 Main Street
Maine

for the stage, Sidney Kingsley lias
lost none- of its original forcerather he was awarded a New York
drama award f or his adaptation .- .

.

Wed., Thurs., November 5-6

j;

Linda Darnell Gary Merrill
"NIGHT WITHOUT SLEEP"

WE ENTEND CREDIT

'
:

'

Junior Chamber of Commerce. Following their Colby-Waterville tour,
they will go on to Buffalo, Dayton ,
and the T. V. A. installation at
Knoxville, Tennessee.

.-

STATE DEPARTMENT
(Continued from Page One)
leges. She also is employed by the
Information Service - Office , dping^extensive work in the information center at Karachi.
'
. TheTDepartment of State has sponsored their nation-wide - tour. Tliey
were brought to Waterville by the
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SUNDAY
|
STA R
Ann Blyth ,
Robert Mitchum
\
" ONE MINUTE TO.ZERO"
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WED. -THURS. ONLY
At Regular Prices
Jean Renoir 's
Magnificent Production
' ' ''
"THE R I V E R " '

Robert Preston in
"TULSA"
'
Dennis O'Keefe in
'
DAN
"GREAT
PATCH"
'•
~
!
Van Johnson in
!
'
"TO O YOUNG TO KISS"
; '
: . >
' James Mason in
" PANDORA AND TH E
]|
FLYING DUTCHMAN"
\
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SHOE JSTORE

RELIGIOUS WEEK
(Continued from Page One)
Miss Elizabeth Johns , National Studen t Secretary of the YWCA and
staff member of the New England
Student Christian Movement ; Reverend Jonathan N. Mitchell of Boston ,
New England Provincial Secretary
to . college work of the 'Ep iscopal
Cliurch ; Dr. John Feaster, pastor
of the North Congregational Church
of Portsmouth , N. H. • and Reverend Edward Kcaziricin , pastor of the
United Baptist, Cliurch , Old Town.
Taking pari • in the Colby program for tho fi rst time will be : Reverend Robert Dodds , minister to
Congregational students at Harvard
and Radcliffe ; Father Edmund Hachoy, local counselor for Newman Club
at Colby ; Father Abel Hobert, Chaplain to Catholic students at the
University of Maine \ Dr. William B.
Rico, pastor at the Wellosley Hills
Unitarian Church , Wollsley Hill,
Massachusetts ; and Rabbi Mandel ;
svUicossor to Rabbi Liobman , Temple
Shalon of Newton , Massachusetts.
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FRI. - SAT. 2 DAYS
" HOUSEKEEPER'S
DAUGHTER"
" ONE MILLION B. C. "
¦
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A res p onsible consultin g or ganization

has

i

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist an d his staff on the
effects of smokin g Chesterfield cigarettes.

' .'

"FRUIT BOOTS"

Genuine White BuoU Oxfords
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ination of every member of the group, stated :
"It: is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subj ects ex4
'{
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
sixrmonths period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."
,
¦' ,^
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•
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examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

At the begilinin g and at the end of the six' '

'

!

The medical s p ecialist , after a thorough exam-

.

^

-

,

,

medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinu ses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group Of people fr om various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields-10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each;
¦ ¦; ¦ ¦ :
¦¦¦ ¦ .

Dean Tompkins and Dr. Bixl er
will address tho Maine Central
Teachers Association at the annual
banquet of tho State Teachers Convention to bo hold Thursday night,
October 30th , at the Pilot's Grill
;
in Bangor.

" _^._Ml_^-ilW9-_^
A8l _ Main St.

!

finally by a young, ruthless beast,
whom Rubashov realizes to be the
by-product of a Revolution that he
inaugurated. An . intelligent , vigorous man upon his entrance to the
prison , Rubashov leaves , in death ,
a thoroughly dis-illusioned , broken
old man , beaten by his own ideals,
and tortured .with his own words . He
has realized that tlie idealism for
which he fought is forever unattainable.
The political significance of this
work will always remain 'great , and
in translating and adapting the book
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